
                                                               

 
Dear Mayor Gloria and Planning Director Vonblum: 
 
We are writing on behalf of the organizations co-signed below to request that Scenario 1 be the land use 
scenario in the Draft Community Plan moving forward with the University Community Plan Update 
(UCPU). Compared to all other scenarios, Scenario 1 is the most consistent with the Climate Action Plan, 
General Plan, and Blueprint SD. It provides the highest levels of residential density near quality jobs, 
schools, and transit, and best meets the city’s housing and equity goals. 
 
Using Scenario 1 is the only approach that retains the discretion for the City Council and Planning 
Commission to select any of the land use scenarios presented in the public process. Moving forward 
with Scenario 1 as the basis for the Draft Community Plan and the “proposed project” under CEQA 
allows decisionmakers to adopt any less dense scenario such as Scenarios A and B. In contrast, moving 
forward with Scenario A or B could preclude the City Council from adopting Scenario 1 due to its higher 
level of density and need for additional environmental analysis. 
 
Biocom California and a UC San Diego student delegate have held seats on the UCPU subcommittee of 
the University Community Planning Group since its inception; meetings about the plan update began in 
January 2019. We and others on the subcommittee have consistently stated at these meetings that the 
subcommittee members are not representative of the University community at large. 
 
The Community Atlas, which was completed before UCPU subcommittee meetings began, shows that 
the University community is made up of 69% of people under the age of 40, 53% of whom are non-
white. The UCPU subcommittee is mostly made up of older, white homeowners. Several of the 
subcommittee members occupy seats that are designated for business owners, who are at the same 
time the homeowners mentioned above.  
 
When comparing the makeup of the UCPU subcommittee to the University community at large: 

- 89% of subcommittee members are over age 40 versus 31% of community members. 
- Approximately 83% of subcommittee members are white versus 47% of community members. 
- Of the subcommittee members that reside in University, approximately 91% are homeowners, 

compared with approximately 50% being the county’s average.  
- There are 3 designated resident seats on the subcommittee. Of the remaining 15 members, 11 

either live or own property in the University community. This can lead to the question of 
whether they are representing the businesses and organizations whose seats they occupy, or 
their personal interests as residents. 

 
The most unbiased method of input that has come out of the UC plan update process is the community 
survey conducted in October and November 2021. We say it is unbiased because it most accurately 
represents the demographics and geography of the University community. The survey shows that over 
50% of respondents voted for the densest Option A in all five focus areas of the plan update. 
 
We outline the above as a rebuttal to the statement that we have heard from city staff – that they have 
received an abundance of comments from community members requesting low density in the University 
community. Our question to the city is this: are these comments representative of the demographics of 
the University community at large?  
 
 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/final-1.14.2020_university_community_atlas.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/university_cpu_online_engagement_results_summary_2021_updated_single_pages_reduced.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/university_cpu_online_engagement_results_summary_2021_updated_single_pages_reduced.pdf


                                                               

 
The diverse coalition of organizations co-signed here, as well as many community members, have 
consistently showed up at the UCPU subcommittee meetings to ask the city that additional density be 
included in the plan update. This desire was also stated by a majority of commenters at the UCPU 
Planning Commission workshop on September 29. Community members requested additional density, 
as did the planning commissioners. Commissioner Boomhower stated that he’d like to see “even more 
density than what is being presented in Scenario 1.” 
 
Density of both housing and jobs in this area makes sense. It makes the most of the region’s largest 
investment in transit in history – the extension of the Blue Line Trolley. It builds homes near UC San 
Diego for students, near high-paying jobs in the region’s most robust employment center, and near a 
wealth of amenities for families and seniors.  
 
We simply ask that Scenario 1 be put forward as the project the Draft Community Plan and that it is fully 
analyzed as the proposed project in the Environmental Impact Report. 
 
We are available to meet to discuss further and to answer any questions you might have. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melanie Cohn 
Senior Director, Regional Policy & Government 
Affairs 
Biocom California 
 
 
 
Madison Coleman 
Policy Advocate 
Climate Action Campaign 
 
Stefanie Benvenuto 
Vice President, Public Affairs 
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce 
 
Ricardo Flores 
Executive Director 
LISC San Diego  
 
Jesse O’Sullivan 
Policy Counsel 
Circulate San Diego 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Aidan Lin 
UC San Diego Student Delegate 
University Community Plan Update 
Subcommittee 
 
 
 
Molly Kirkland 
Director of Public Affairs 
Southern California Rental Housing Association 
 
Angeli Hoyos 
President 
YIMBY Democrats of San Diego County 
 
Carol Kim 
Business Manager 
San Diego County Building & Construction 
Trades Council 
 
Brigitte Browning 
Secretary Treasurer 
San Diego & Imperial Counties Labor Council 
 
Our Time to Act United 


